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Beech hedge underplanted with snowdrops. Clipped 
annually to 1.2m height, the hedge will help filter the 
wind. Beech offers fresh bright green leaves in spring 
and  warm rust colours through the winter. 

Post and wire fence to keep rabbits out. 1m height. 

Four feauture trees for spring blossom  eg  pink flowering 
cherry Prunus Kanzan or more rural feel Cockspur 
hawthorn "Crataegus persimilis Prunifolia" with white 
blossom and red haws. 

Four hardwood benches to provide seating for visitors

A raised circular bed with generous slate coping stone for 
informal seating 400mm high. A multi stemmed silver birch tree 
would be a striking centre piece with white bark in the winter, 
catkins in the spring, a light fluttery canopy in summer and 
buttery yellow leaves in Autumn. 

local walling stone used with mortar raked back to give dry stone wall effect. Height of 
the wall to rise in the middle to 1.5m, to accommodate a memorial plaque. A strip of 
lavender beneath would provide fragrance in late summer. 

Wall height 0.8m
Wall height 0.8m

Circular stone laid in the paving with CNC engraved and 
highlighted in white

Natural stone paving in assorted sizes , eg Kota Blue 
Limestone, or Lonsdale Slate. 

Granite edging setts for decorative detail

Gravel paths (suggest limestone angular chipppings 
20mm down) with granite setts edging detail

Low maintenance planting of hardy perennials and shrubs to provide 
colour and fragrance throughout the year. Layer of composted bark 
fines to be added after planting to reduce weeds and water loss. 

Existing car park

Gravel entrance path edged with recessed timber 
board which will allow mowers to ride over. Double entrance gates. There could be an arch here if required. 
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New lawn 6m diameter. There could be a hole for a flag pole in 
the centre if required. 

2 feature trees eg white blossomed crab apple Malus Evereste which has an upright form 
and can be clipped if required.The small pale orange apples hang on into winter long after 
the leaves have gone. Alternatively flowering evergreen shrubs could be planted each side, 
such as Viburnum Tinus, or the slow growing small pine tree Pinus Mugo. 




